Magnolias Seen at the Niagara Falls Meeting
Aaron Schettler

Various magnolias grown in Ontario, Canada. Photographed by Aaron Schettler. May 1-3, 2010, at the annual meeting
Magnolia

Upcoming Meeting!

The Magnolia Society International will hold its annual meeting in the Boston/Providence/Cape Cod area starting on May 6, 2011. Everyone is invited to hear great lectures, see fantastic places and plants, and socialize with other magnolia lovers from around the world. Treats like visits to the world-renowned Arnold Arboretum, a cemetery that has become a plantsman’s mecca, fabulous private gardens and a nursery (shopping encouraged!) are on the tours. A special treat will be seeing all the yellow-blooming magnolias that are most likely to be in flower then in that area. Of course, Mother Nature should have some of the pinks, purples and whites, too! Join MSI and see for yourself the wonderful rainbow of colors that early May offers in southeastern New England! Member discounts apply, so become a member to take advantage of this and other advantages of being a magnoliaphile. Email Beth Edward, Secretary, at beth.edward@gmail.com to inquire about membership.

Scenes from our last annual meeting held in Ontario, Canada. Photographed by Aaron Schettler, May 1-3, 2010.
We offer more than 450 varieties of grafted magnolias. Among these are some of the latest hybrids and very rare selections of Magnolia species.

Full stock list and availability as download or on request.

Worldwide shipping – international orders welcome.

Visit our reworked website with many magnolia photos!

EISENHUT NURSERIES
CH 6575 San Nazzaro Switzerland
Tel: +41 91 795 18 67 Fax: +41 91 795 30 29
Internet: www.eisenhut.ch e-mail: info@eisenhut.ch
Magnolia

Gossler Farms Nursery
1200 Weaver Road, Springfield, OR 97478-9691
for an appointment call 541-746-3922
Fax: 541-744-7924 www.gosslerfarms.com

THE RHODODENDRON CAMELLIA & MAGNOLIA GROUP

Become a member and enjoy
Yearbook ❖ 3 Bulletins ❖ Seed List
Annual Subscription £17.50 (UK)
£22.50 (Europe)
£25 (Rest of World)
❖
Contact the Membership Secretary
Rupert Eley, East Bergholt Place,
EAST BERGHOLT CO7 6UP
United Kingdom
sales@placeforplants.co.uk
or visit
www.rhodogroup-rhs.org.uk

LOUISIANA NURSERY
KEN, BELLE, and DALTON DURIO

Your source of Magnolias and other
Garden Aristocrats for over 50 years

Ask for catalog information

5853 Highway 182
Opelousas, LA 70570
Telephone (337) 948-3696
Facsimile (337) 942-6404
www.durionursery.com

The Research Foundation of the Magnolia Society
The Magnolia Society Endowment Fund needs your support
Please send your contributions to:
The Research Foundation Fund
518 Parker Street
Gibson, TN 38338 USA

Contributions are tax deductible in the United States.
Pushing the limits of tropical gardening

TROPICAL TREASURES MAGAZINE
Growing indoors
Zone-Pushing - Do-It-Yourself Projects
Plant School and Clinic - New Introductions
Nature's Food and Pharmacy - Legendary Plants

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
www.TTmagazine.info
1-866-897-7957

KLEHM'S SONG SPARROW
FARM AND NURSERY

Magnolia 'Pink Charm'
Peonies • Tree Peonies • Daylilies • Hosta
Perennials • Woody Plants • Vines
Wisconsin grown • 1-800-553-3715
www.songsparrow.com

The Maple Society
The international society
for maple enthusiasts and experts
From colour in Spring and Autumn, to bark, foliage and flowers through the year, maples are of interest to everyone!
The society provides:
- Quarterly newsletter
- Visits and meetings in the UK and US
- An annual seed distribution scheme
- Triennial symposium

Full details from
http://www.maplesociety.org
secretary@maplesociety.org

43
Tropical Magnolias
Fragrant Flowers
Blooming Plants

Please visit our website [www.TopTropicals.com](http://www.TopTropicals.com) for a photo catalog and online order.

*We ship Worldwide!*

Nursery open to public:
Top Tropics Botanical Garden
47770 Bermond Rd.
Punta Gorda, FL 33982
Toll-free: 1-866-897-7957
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